DAY 1: WEDNESDAY

10am - 5pm
Early Check-In & Conference Registration

12:30pm - 1pm
Welcome/Kick-Off
Speakers: Troy Thibodeau (CMO)
Track: All Guests Invited
Room: Tower Ballroom 4/5

1pm - 2:30pm
Scheduler Tips & Tricks
Speakers: Linda Cannon, Susan Campbell
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Simplify Labor Tracking & Costing Using Group Linkage, Time Distribution, & Labor Metrix
Speakers: James Schultz, Scott Fuehrer
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

Payroll Fundamentals
Speakers: Alison McNeely, Elizabeth Klopson
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Driving Compliance via the Ascentis Products
Speakers: Ann Konopelski, Elizabeth Klopson
Track: HCM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

Ensuring that #MeToo is #NotUs
Speakers: Bob Greene
Track: Thought Leadership
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

2:30pm - 3pm
Break: Snacks/Refreshments
Room: Promenade Hallway

3pm - 4pm
All About Timesheets
Speakers: James Schultz, Scott Fuehrer
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Systems Reports, NOVAanalytics & NOVApower Analytics
Speakers: Jeff Caruthers, Kevin Su
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

Ascentis Timekeeper: Supervisor Fundamentals
Speakers: Linda Cannon, Susan Campbell
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Compensation, Performance & Learning Fundamentals
Speakers: Ashley Faulkner, Sherry Hollis
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

4pm - 4:15pm
Break: Transition

4:15pm - 5pm
Increase Productivity Using Notification Services
Speakers: Jeff Caruthers, Scott Fuehrer
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training: Points System Overview
Speakers: Susan Campbell, Jim Schultz
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

HR Fundamentals
Speakers: Michael Beasley, Ann Konopelski
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Use Automation to Simplify Your Life
Speakers: Brian Harris, Linda Cannon
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

Culture: How to Reach Employee Engagement Heights!
Speakers: Lori Seal, Blytheco
Track: Thought Leadership
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

6pm - 8pm
Welcome Reception
Networking Events Open For All
Tower Ballroom 4/5

WFM: Workforce Management (NOVAtime)
HCM: Human Capital Management (Ascentis products)
BOTH: Thought Leadership (Accredited by HRCI / SHRM)
BOTH: Benefits of a Full Suite (Not accredited)

Signifies Accredited Session
DAY 2: THURSDAY

7am - 8am
Registration - Registration Desk
Continental Breakfast - Tower 4/5

8am - 9:15am
Opening Keynote

Featured Speaker: Brian Provost (CEO)
Also Presenting: Jeff Cronin (Chief Product Officer), Brian Wilson (VP of Client Experience)
Track: All Guests Invited
Room: Tower Ballroom 4/5

9:15am - 9:30am
Engage: Agenda Review
Speakers: Troy Thibodeau (CMO)
Track: All Guests Invited
Room: Tower Ballroom 4/5

9:30am - 10am
Break: Snacks/Refreshments
Room: Promenade Hallway

10am - 10:45am
What’s New & What’s Coming: Workforce Management
Speakers: Brian Harris, Joyce Jan
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

NOVAtime Advanced Administrator Training: EWS - Advanced Feature Use
Speakers: Linda Cannon, Susan Campbell
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

I-9 Compliance in the ICE Age
Speakers: Pam Schneider, Teresa Levis, Rob Tiernan (HireTech)
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Effectiveness in HCM: Open Enrollment Part 1 - Planning for the Best Experience
Speakers: Michael Beasley, Ann Konopelski, Erin Brown
Track: HCM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

NOVAtime for Ascentis HCM
Speakers: Scott Fuehrer, Peter Carabillo
Track: BOTH: Benefits of a Full Suite
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

10:45am - 11am
Break: Transition

11am - Noon
Using Schedules to Better Manage Your Employees (Template Schedules, CES, & ASM)
Speakers: Jim Schultz, Kevin Su
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Enterprise NOVAtime Client Q&A
Speakers: Brian Harris, Joyce Jan, Jeff Caruthers
Track: WFM - basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

What’s New & What’s Coming: Ascentis Payroll
Speakers: Aaron Price, Laura Wall
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Effectiveness in HCM: Open Enrollment Part 2 - Building Your Plans
Speakers: Michael Beasley, Ann Konopelski, Erin Brown
Track: HCM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

Ascentis HR for NOVAtime
Speakers: Peter Carabillo, Scott Fuehrer, Dwight Matheny
Track: BOTH: Benefits of a Full Suite
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

Noon - 1pm
Lunch - Tower Ballroom 4/5

1pm - 2pm
The Efficient Manager: A Day In The Life
Speakers: Brian Harris, Jeff Caruthers
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training: SWS Advanced Feature Use
Speakers: James Schultz, Kevin Su
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

Optimizing Your Employee and Manager Experience Through Self Service: Part I
Speakers: Michael Beasley, Ann Konopelski, Erin Brown
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Open Enrollment Part 3: Create Engaging Online Enrollment Experience
Speakers: Michael Beasley, Ann Konopelski, Erin Brown
Track: HCM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

Ascentis Payroll for NOVAtime
Speakers: Peter Carabillo, Scott Fuehrer, Aaron Price
Track: BOTH: Benefits of a Full Suite
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

2pm - 2:15pm
Break: Transition

Continued on the Next Page →
DAY 2: THURSDAY Continued

2:15pm - 3pm
New Features & Roadmap: Time Clocks
Speakers: Joyce Jan, Paul Abney
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training:
Payroll Admin Training
Speakers: Linda Cannon, Susan Campbell
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

Optimizing Your Employee and Manager Experience Through Self Service: Part II
Speakers: Ann Konopelski, Ashley Faulkner
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

Ascentis Talent for NOVAtime
Speakers: Monica Lloyd, Scott Fuehrer, Pam Schneider
Track: BOTH - Benefits of a Full Suite
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

3pm - 3:30pm
Break: Snacks/Refreshments
Room: Promenade Hallway

3:30pm - 4:15pm
New Features & Roadmap: Mobility in Action
Speakers: Joyce Jan, Paul Abney
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training:
Company Setup Overview
Speakers: James Schultz, Kevin Su
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

What's New & What's Coming:
Ascentis Talent
Speakers: Pam Schneider
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

What's New & What's Coming:
Ascentis HR
Speakers: Dwight Matheny, Lee Ruhrkraut
Track: HCM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

Public Sector Roundtable: The Complexity of Today's Government Workforce Management
Speakers: Brian Harris, Linda Cannon
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Raphael 2

HR Tech Trends and System Utilization
Speakers: Josh Hoover (BTR)
Track: Thought Leadership
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

4:15pm - 4:30pm
Break: Transition

4:30pm - 5:30pm
Tips & Tricks for Public Sector
Speakers: Brian Harris, Linda Cannon
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training:
Rule & Access Setup Overview
Speakers: James Schultz, Jeff Caruthers
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

HR/Benefit, Timekeeper/NOVAtime, Payroll, Talent Management and More
Speakers: Susan Campbell, Elizabeth Klopson
Track: BOTH: Benefits of a Full Suite
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

What's New & What's Coming:
Ascentis Reporting & Analytics
Speakers: Pam Schneider, Randy Rainier
Track: BOTH - Benefits of a Full Suite
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

How Can HR and Business Create a Solid Partnership?
Speakers: Nov Omana (Collective HR Solutions, Inc.)
Track: Thought Leadership
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

6pm - 8pm
Dinner Banquet | Entertainment
Starring Interactive Comedian, Max Winfrey
Networking Events Open For All
Room: Tower Ballroom 4/5

WFM: Workforce Management (NOVAtime)
HCM: Human Capital Management (Ascentis products)
BOTH: Thought Leadership (Accredited by HRCL / SHRM)
BOTH: Benefits of a Full Suite (Not accredited)

Signifies Accredited Session
7am - 8am  
Registration - Registration Desk  
Continental Breakfast - Tower 4/5

8am - 9am  
Keynote: Zap the Generational Gap!  
Featured Speaker: Meagan Johnson - Johnson Training Group  
Track: All Guests Invited  
Room: Tower Ballroom 4/5

9am - 9:15am  
Engage: Agenda Review  
Speakers: Troy Thibodeau (CMO)  
Track: All Guests Invited  
Room: Tower Ballroom 4/5

9:15am - 9:30am  
Break: Transition

9:30am - 10:15am  
Dashboards & Where to Get Help  
Speakers: Paul Abney, Susan Campbell  
Track: WFM - Basic Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training: Maintaining Employees  
Speakers: James Schultz, Jeff Caruthers  
Track: WFM - Advanced Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

What’s New & What’s Coming: Ascentis Administration Usability Enhancements  
Speakers: Aaron Price, Dwight Matheny  
Track: HCM - Basic Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Reporting Part 1: Creating Meaningful Custom Reports in HR  
Speakers: Ann Konopelski, Michael Beasley  
Track: HCM - Advanced Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

How to Manage FMLA Leave & Disability Accommodation Rights Under the ADA  
Speakers: Marie Davis (Landegger Baron Law Group)  
Track: Thought Leadership  
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

10:15am - 10:45am  
Break: Snacks/Refreshments  
Room: Promenade Hallway

10:45am - 11:45am  
All About Leave Management & FMLA  
Speakers: James Schultz, Kevin Su  
Track: WFM - Basic Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training: Delegation  
Speakers: Jeff Caruthers, Susan Campbell  
Track: WFM - Advanced Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

Hiring, Onboarding, and Retaining Top Performers  
Speakers: Barbara Trumbly (TruHR)  
Track: Thought Leadership  
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

Reporting Part 2: Basic Custom Report Design in Payroll  
Speakers: Alison McNeely  
Track: HCM - Advanced Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

Gender Pay Equity: The Time is Now  
Speakers: Bob Greene  
Track: Thought Leadership  
Room: Tower Ballroom 8

11:45am - 12:45pm  
Lunch - Tower Ballroom 4/5

12:45pm - 2:45pm  
Advanced Scheduling Manager (ASM)  
Speakers: James Schultz, Jeff Caruthers  
Track: WFM - Basic Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training: Retro-Pay & Advanced Timesheet Features  
Speakers: Paul Abney, Susan Campbell  
Track: WFM - Advanced Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

Reporting Part 3: Advanced Custom Report Design in Payroll  
Speakers: Elizabeth Klopson  
Track: HCM - Advanced Training  
Room: Tower Ballroom 7

12:45pm - 1:45pm  
In the War for Talent, Employment Branding is the Battlefield  
Speakers: Bob Greene  
Track: Thought Leadership  
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

1:45pm - 2:45pm  
When Bad Things Happen to Good Companies: Preparing for the Unexpected  
Speakers: Bob Greene  
Track: Thought Leadership  
Room: Tower Ballroom 6

2:45pm - 3pm  
Break: Snacks/Refreshments  
Room: Promenade Hallway

Continued on the Next Page
3:15pm - 4:15pm
Every Way You Can Manage Your Expenses
Speakers: Jeff Caruthers, Joyce Jan
Track: WFM - Basic Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 1

Advanced Administrator Training: Maintaining System Users & Understanding Access Setup
Speakers: James Schultz, Kevin Su
Track: WFM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 2

Reports & Analytics in Talent
Speakers: Ashley Faulkner, Sherry Hollis
Track: HCM - Advanced Training
Room: Tower Ballroom 7